Ecclesiastes 11:4 “If you wait for perfect conditions, you will never get
anything done.” (NLT)

1. Focus On Your Spiritual Health|
Matthew 16:24 “Jesus said to His disciples, ‘If anyone desires to come
after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow Me.’”
(NKJV)

a)

Pray

More

Matthew 6:5-8 5“And now about prayer. When you pray, don’t be like
the hypocrites who love to pray publicly on street corners and in the
synagogues where everyone can see them. I assure you, that is all the
reward they will ever get. 6But when you pray, go away by yourself,
shut the door behind you, and pray to your Father secretly. Then your
Father, who knows all secrets, will reward you. 7When you pray, don’t
babble on and on as people of other religions do. They think their
prayers are answered only by repeating their words again and again.
8
Don’t be like them, because your Father knows exactly what you
need even before you ask Him!” (NLT)

b) Read The

Bible

More

Hebrews 4:12 “For the word of God is full of living power. It is sharper
than the sharpest knife, cutting deep into our innermost thoughts and
desires. It exposes us for what we really are.” (NLT)

c) Attend Church

More

Hebrews 10:25 “Let us not neglect our church meetings, as some
people do, but encourage and warn each other, especially now that
the day of His coming back again is drawing near.” (LB)

2. Focus On Your Physical

Health |

3 John 2 “Dear friend, I am praying that all is well with you and that
your body is as healthy as I know your soul is.” (NLT)

a)

Excercise

Better

1 Timothy 4:8 “Physical exercise has some value, but spiritual exercise
is much more important.” (NLT)

b)

Eat

Better

1 Corinthians 10:31 “Whatever you eat or drink....you must do...for
the glory of God.” (NLT)

c)

Rest

Better

Psalm 127:2 “It is useless to work so hard for a living, getting up early
and going to bed late. For the Lord provides for those He loves, while
they are asleep.” (GNB)

The big idea: Change is possible!

Loving God! Loving People! Loving Life!
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1. Focus On Your
Spiritual Health
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Matthew 16:24 “Jesus said to His disciples, ‘If anyone
desires to come after Me, let him deny himself, and take
up his cross, and follow Me.’” (NKJV)
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a. Pray More
Matthew 6:5-8 5“And now about prayer. When you pray,
don’t be like the hypocrites who love to pray publicly on
street corners and in the synagogues where everyone can
see them. I assure you, that is all the reward they will
ever get. 6But when you pray, go away by yourself, shut
the door behind you, and pray to your Father secretly.
Then your Father, who knows all secrets, will reward you.
(cont’d)
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7When

you pray, don’t babble on and on as people of
other religions do. They think their prayers are answered
only by repeating their words again and again. 8Don’t be
like them, because your Father knows exactly what you
need even before you ask Him!” (NLT)
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Billy Graham:
“Prayer is the rope that
pulls God and man together.
But it doesn’t pull God
down to us: it pulls us up to
Him.”
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b. Read The Bible More
Hebrews 4:12 “For the word of God is full of living power.
It is sharper than the sharpest knife, cutting deep into
our innermost thoughts and desires. It exposes us for
what we really are.” (NLT)
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Ronald Reagan:
“Within the covers of the
Bible are the answers for
all the problems men face.”
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c. Attend Church More
Hebrews 10:25 “Let us not neglect our church meetings,
as some people do, but encourage and warn each other,
especially now that the day of His coming back again is
drawing near.” (LB)
If you’ve got enough of Jesus to get to heaven you have
enough of Jesus to get you to church.
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In America:
❏
❏
❏
❏

Less than 20% of people attend church regularly
The average Christian attends church less than
12 times per year
40%-60% of church members attend church only
occasionally
76 million people are unchurched
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2. Focus On Your
Physical Health
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3 John 2 “Dear friend, I am praying that all is well with
you and that your body is as healthy as I know your soul
is.” (NLT)
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a. Exercise Better
1 Timothy 4:8 “Physical exercise has some value, but
spiritual exercise is much more important.” (NLT)
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My grandmother started
walking five miles a day
when she was 60.
She’s 97 now and we don’t
know where she is!
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b. Eat Better
1 Corinthians 10:31 “Whatever you eat or drink....you
must do...for the glory of God.” (NLT)
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c. Rest Better
Psalm 127:2 “It is useless to work so hard for a living,
getting up early and going to bed late. For the Lord
provides for those He loves, while they are asleep.”
(GNB)
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Everything that you ever do will be done in the one body
that God has given you so it’s really important to take
care it!
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the big idea…
Change is possible!
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we’re all about…
Loving God!
Loving People
Loving Life!
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